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S U M AR Y

For some years the laval Air Development Center has used sustained
load tests with notched C-rings or notched tensile bars to evaluate
hydrogen embrittlement dama~ge to high strength steels. These specimens
are sensitive and give reproducible results but are expensive to inachine
anid require long testing times.

Several instrumental methods have been developed in the past several
years. Two involve the use of probes, the third utilizes metal strips.
A comparative study of three -~f these has been completed and resultr-
correlated with those obtained from rotcbed C-rings. A notched bolt
with a miniature calibrated proving ring was also included in the inves-
tigation. l-aint strippers ;*Pre used as the -z.bri'-tline media largely
because !4IL-R-81294A (reference (a)) now contains an embrittle-ment test
using notched C-rings.

This work was performed under work Unit F5i 541 201 OD as part of the
continuing effort to find better means of me.as-ur4.ng hydrogen embrittlement
resulting from pickling, electroplating and related proizessine.

S1NVIARY OF RESULTS

Results of the three instrumental methods and the two notched
specimens showed excellent correlatfon. One of *he paint strirpers
used is very embrittling, the second somewhat less so and the third is
not embrittling. All the methods were as effective in assessing the
degree of embrittlement of each paint stripper as was the norchej C-
ring.

CONCLUSIONS

The three instrumental methods varied in complexity of use. TheF
method utilizing strips was the simplest to use. The no-tched bolt
with the calibrated proving ring, howevez, is taie simplest test to
conduct and the bolts and rings are readily available, but at the present
time there is only one source of supply.

REaMMM'IDATIONS

It is iecommended that consideration be given to preparation of
a Federal Test 'lethod Standard for llydrozen Embrittlement Testing which
would include the notched C-ring and the other methods covered in this
report.
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EX PER IMENTAL PROCEDURE

Three tuaint etripping solutions were used for this evaluation.
The strippers vere classified very embrittling, m-derately crbriL--
tMug, a&d non-embrittling on the basis of resulcs obtained with

- notched C-rings.

The test method used for notched C-rings consisted of cadmium
plating the outside surface oi the rings in a Cyanide bath Wiithout

I brghteers(50 sf, ui), bkS for 24 hours at 3749", stressing

to 75% o~f the breAking strength) and then dipping the closed hrif of
the ring into the paint etrippqer. M.jers ion ti-- was approimtely

1 1 ninute. Striper vas a!loved to remain on the ring surtae.ihn
z insing after dippiLng. Tin-e to failure vas measured with elbctr-ic
tic-ars attached to nidcroswitches as shown Inm Figure 1.

Drilube Notch Bolts were prt-pared and treated irn the sane mauner
as the C-rings, except that -ore-plate cleaning included grit blasting

I with 120 grit aluzinum oxide and baking tim- after plating was I hour
in the ove furnished with the eq1ip~ent. Time to failure vas deter-.1ned
by visual mxaninat iou at intervals, or In some cases, b-, an aud ible

-"anV mwnen the bolts oroee.

Drilube bolts are supplied with a miniature proving ring cali-
brated to apply a 75% WEIS stress to a bolt pssing through its
diameter. The ring is couwrested in a hydraulic loading device with
the bolt in place. W~hen th~e ring has bsen compressed & predeternined
distance (furnished by the manufacturer), a smoll collar -is swaged
onto the bolt and the load on the hydraulic Jack ia released, leaviingI the bolt In tension. Each bolt comes with its own calilbrated ring.
Bolts are utde of 4~340 steel, heat treated to the 260 - 280 .KSIS~strength level. The notch -9s 60e with a 0.005! radius.

I -The IIEP Tester consists of titdng deviAces attached to bank-s cf
bent strip holders. Five steel strips are used for each test. and
the time for three strips to break is recorded as the "'=edian" failure

-~ tine. Strips are ly? X TV- X .0221 thick, with double tabs stamped
1 through the center to act as nortclieip TLhe stress applied is prede-

teramied by the distance between the restraining ends on. the tester.
J The ends of the strips are simly squeezed by hand until .they cAn be

popped into the tester. The design of the ETP Tester does not permit
the testing of liquids ar slurries with the specirsns unmder stress.
it was therefore necessary to alter the procedure used for testing
C-rings.

HEP strips were plated with unbrightened cyanide cadmiumi for 2
t miutes at 50 asf, baked 24 hours at 375F, Zir:ed in ttripper for
6 hours, washed in running water followed by aceone, and i~ediately
placed under stiess in the timing device.
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The Lawrence Hydrogen Detection Gauge makes use of a steel walled
tube, similar to a 6V6 tube, as a hydrogen probe. The quantity of
hydrogen passing through the wall of the tube during plating or
procensing is measured electronically and displayed on a hydrogen
index scale. The maximum value measured after the tube is placed in
the built-in oven is called the heat peak, H_, and the time for the
hydrogen index to decrease to one half the heat peak value is called
lambda,A. The heat peak is related to the amount of hydrogen intro-
duced into the tube and lambda is a measure of the irternal clean-up
and outward diffusion of hydrogen.

Tubes with the entire ead section grit blasted i ediately prior
to use were used for the measurement of embrittlement by paint
strippers. A blast cleaning unit especially designed for grit
hlastir lawrence tubes, 120 grit dry aluminum oxide, and a total
blasting time of 30 * 2 sec. were used for the tube cleaning. Irior
to blasting, the tubes had been baked out on a special bake-out rack
to remove residual hydrogen. The cleaned tubes were inrx.ediately plated
with unbrizhtened cyanide cadmium at 50 amps/sq. ft. for 2 minutes and
again baked to remove hydrogen. The plated section of the tube was
imersed in stripper for 6 hours, taken out, washed in water and
acetone, connected to the rrobe socket of the Gauge, and the beat
peak and lambda value measured.

A auch more detailed description of the procedure is given in
reference (b).

The Brilube Hydrogen Gauge employs standard 616 tubes tjith steel
walls. Biast cleaning is similar to that used for the Lawrence Gauge,
but is considered less critical and is not timed. Following grit
blasting, each tube is calibrated in a solution containing 50 gms/
liter IaCN and 50 gaslliter NaOH. Tubes were reblasted following
calibration, plated in an unbrightened cyanide cadmium bath, baked

to remove hydrogen, and immersed in stripper for 6 hours. The
stripper was cleaned off with water and acetone, and the heat peak
and lambda values measured from the recorded curve of hydrogen
Index versus time.

The ebrittling characteristics of paint strippers often change
with age as demonstrated in reference (b). Care was taken to run
the various tests simultaneously to avoid differences caused by
chemical changes in the stripper.

Results of the various tests are given in Table I.

Cadmium plated and baked, notched C-rings are required to sustain 7

a load equal to 75% of their breaking strength for 20 hours after -

imersion in paint stripper, according to reference (a): Stripper A

2
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caused failure of four specimens in times ranging from 1.3 to 1.9
hours. A fifth specimen broke in 34.4 hours. Eight specimens were
tested in Stripper B with failure times rangit~g from 3.0 to 34.9
hours for seven specimens and one specimen not failing in 200 hours.
Four notched C-rings tested i: Stripper C, a non-em;rittling stripper,
did not fail in 300 hojrs.

All other types of specimens were cadmium plated and baked prior
to immersion in paint stripper for comparison with C-rinqs.

HEP Strips, heat treated to a Rnckwell C hardness of 51, broke
in a median time of 13.1 hours after immersion in Rtrirper A, 35 j
hours after immersion in Stripper B, and did not fail after 50C hours
in Stripper C. (Median time is taken as the time the third strip in
a series of five breaks).

Standard HEP strips, which are heat treated to a lower streneth
Lhvel rnan those described above, were not sensitive enouah to show
embrittlement in the paint strip2ers tested. Two specimens broke
within the 200 hour testing time, bu: the third "median" strip,
on which failure time is based, did not fail.

Fot:- Drilube Notch Bolts brokf in tines ranging from 1.3 to
2.4 hours in Strippe- A. Six bolts, tested in Stripper B, broke
in times between 7 and 100 hours. Exact times were not obtained
for this group bec2use they broke during.E long weekend shutdown
and no timing device is used with the bolts. The four bolts tested
in St- pper C did not fail in 5(j hours.

Heat peak ( HP) values above I are generally considered beyond
the "safe" hydrogen level for high strength s.eels. Lambda (>k)
values are less important for paint strippers because they are an
indication of the permeability of the plated coatinz rather than a
measure of the amount of hydrogen introduced. Stripper A gave HT
values of 212 and 207, Stripper B, 4.2 and 6.F, and Stripper C, 0.23
and 0.23, in good agreement with notched C-rine results.

The Drilube I values should be lower than 1 on the 7 scale in
order to be considered safe. Much higher values were obtained for
Stripper A, slightly higher for Stripper B. Stripper C was not
reported because the masking undercut badly during the tests. How-

ever, the values obtained, even with the oversized area exposed, were
considerably below the hydrogen limit for safety.

3
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D I S C U S S I 0 N

Any of the methods tried appears to be satisfactory for the
testing of paint strippers, althousgh ench one has some undesirable
features.

The Lawrence Hydrogen Detection Gauge shown in Figure 2 gives
reproducible results that are very useful for determining the extent
of embrittlement induced by paint strippers or electroplating processes.

Its principal disadvantage appears to be the extraordinary care that
must be taken in each step of probe preparation and measurement in
order to obtain reproducible results. This disadvantage still allows
the Gauge to be a useful laboratary tf, l, but limits its usefulness
as a prcduction or shop type measuring device. A more comprehensive
investigation of this instrument was reported in reference (b).

The Drilube Hydrogen Evaluation Gauge, Figure 3 , a device
similar to the Lawrene Gauge, appears to be somewhat simpler in
probe preparation and measurement than the Lawrence Gauge. How-
ever, at this time, the measurement of embrittlement by paint strippers
is still in the experimental stage and definite procedures have not
been worked out. Its most useful function appears to be the deter-
mination of embrittlement from plating processes, and especially, the
prediction of the efficacy of baking for relieving embrittlement.

The HE" Tester shown in Figure 4, is a potentially excellent
method for determining embrittlement. Its chief fault: at present,
's that the standard strips are not sensitive enough to fail under
slightly embrittling conditions. This fault is being corrected by
the manufacturer and the new, RC 51 hardness strips appear to be
much more sensitive. The principle advantages to this method are
that it is extremely simple, very low in cost, and adaptable to

shop use.

The Drilube Notched Bolt shown in Figure 5 is considered to
be ready for use as it stands. Bolts may be obtained from the
manufacturer in any desired quantity at a relatively low cost, and
the loading equipment is simple and irexpensive. The only fault this
method has is that at present there is no timing device to measure
failure times,and failures must be determined by visual examination
at convenient intervals. It should not be difficult, however, to
modify the equipment to include timers.

A4
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(a) Specification IWlL-R-81294A, Remover, Palnc, Epoxy System

(b) Naval Air Developmen~t Center Report Nn. NADC-M-7052, Evalu~ation~s
of the Lawrence Hydrogen Detection Gauge for the Frediction of
Hydrogen Embrittlement, Progress Report, 9 October 1970
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